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Boeing gift matching website for retirees

Thank you for the flying museum! Many companies can match all or part of their donations, so you can increase your gifts through company matches. Some companies will donate to the museum if they volunteer. Contact human resources to learn about the specific application process for a specific company. Not all membership levels
are fully tax-deductible. Before you submit a product matching form, see the membership level and benefits page to see the level of tax credits. Some gift matching systems list the flying museums in Tukvila, not Seattle. For more information, please contact dflanegin@museumofflight.org.Supporters at 206-768-7134 or boeing employees
and retirees at 206-768-7134 or you can match gifts. All match requests must be submitted through Boeing Total Access. The minimum futures value for boeing matching futures is $25, and the match application is scheduled for December 31 of the year the gift was provided. If you can't set a deadline or give a gift at the end of the year,
you can use the Boeing Gift Matching Program Guide by January 31. With a double donation, your organization can give your sponsors the tools they need to have the greatest impact on your cause. Whether you're a small charity, a university, or one of the largest non-profit organizations in the world, our tools are designed to make
matching gifts easy. Use premium plans to integrate matching gifts directly into your website and donation process. Or select 360MatchPro for large organizations that want to automate the matching gift process. For more information on following the Boeing Matching Gift Program, follow the Boeing Matching Gift Program: Answers to
frequently asked questions about Q. Who qualifies? A. Active employees, active employees of a wholly owned subsidiary, retirees, Boeing board members, spouses or domestic partners of any of the participants. Q. How do I know if a subsidiary I work for is eligible? A. The active employee of a wholly owned subsidiary is the only eligible
matching gift participant. Visit the of Boeing Web to determine subsidiary eligibility. Q. What is the minimum and maximum amount the company matches for its employees? A. The minimum match per eligible individual per year is $25, and the maximum amount is $6,000 per individual or household. If the husband and wife are Boeing
employees, the maximum amount per household is $12,000. Donations are equivalent to $1 per dollar for all eligible organizations for all eligible entrants except retirees. Boeing Retirees Alternatively, domestic partner contributions are matched to 50% (50 cents per $1 donated) up to $3,000 per year. Q. Which organizations are eligible to
match gifts? A. This competition is for K-12 and higher education institutions, accredited technical schools, land trusts, and nonprofit organizations that support publicly owned parks. To verify your organization's eligibility, review the gift matching form or contact your program manager. Toll-free numbers are at 1-888-531-GIFT (4438) or
email boeing@easymatch.com. Q. Health and Human Services organizations are not on the list of eligible organizations. Why isn't it included in the new program? A. Health and human services organizations are heavily funded by Boeing corporate donations and employee community funding. Q. Can I request a matching fund at any time
of the year? A. Yes, gifts can be matched for up to one year from the date the gift was made. The company's matching checks are distributed quarterly to eligible organizations. Q. How much has you given to the program and how can I determine when the gifts match? A. There are two ways to find out how many gifts you've given and
when the gifts match. The first is to go www.easymatch.com/boeing and make gifts online. Online users have visibility into all futures and are notified when gifts match. Donors also receive emails confirming all the gifts they make. These e-mails should be archived for archiving. If a donor uses a paper form, all matching gifts will be notified
quarterly via e-mail or letter when the document is complete. Q. Can I use a BEMS ID on a matching gift form, or do I need to use my social security number? A. If you have a BEMS ID, you must use the BEMS ID. If you don't have a BEMS ID, you can use the last five digits of your Social Security number. Q. Why does this form require
five top-paid employees of the board and organization? A. This information is required in accordance with the requirements for compliance with the 2001 U.S. Patriot Act, the Bureau of Foreign Assets Control, and best practice documents released by the U.S. Treasury Department. We recommend increased due diligence regarding any
request or view list or specially designated national list. The list includes names of companies, organizations and individuals involved in economic and trade sanctions in accordance with U.S. foreign policy and national security objectives engaged in activities related to the proliferation of foreign, terrorist, international drug traffickers, and
weapons of mass destruction. U.S. citizens and permanent residents, u.S. corporations and U.S. corporations And their foreign branches are prohibited from dealing with a specially designated list of nationals. Boeing companies are protecting investments in the communities in which employees live and work in accordance with these
guidelines and federal mandates. Q. Does Boeing audit this program? A. Yes, if boeing receives credible evidence that it has violated program rules, payments will be suspended by the organization and civil and criminal authorities will be notified in appropriate circumstances. Q. Can domestic partners participate in the matching gift
program? What is the definition of a domestic partner? A. Yes, same-sex domestic partners are eligible. Boeing defines a domestic partner as an individual of the same gender who lives with an employee in the same permanent residence in a permanent, exclusive, emotionally committed, and financially responsible relationship similar to
marriage. Domestic partners must be at least 18 years of age, cannot be associated with an employee with blood, cannot marry or legally separate from another person, become a domestic partner with another person, and may not be in a relationship with an employee to qualify under the program. Skip the Nav Employee Community
Participation banner indicates whether you are a new or returning visitor to our site. I used this system previously and knew the email address and password associated with my account. ›I used this system before i moved to login and I know my email address, but I don't know the password attached to my account. ›You need to register a
new account by going through a password search that has not previously used this system. Other people in your organization may have used this system before. ›Proceed with registration† I'm not sure if I or my organization was here before. ›Enrollment proceeds† Many employers match charitable contributions made by current
employees, spouses, or retirees. Seattle IANDS, a nonprofit 501(c)3 charity, is eligible for many of these programs. This matching gift program will increase the impact of gifts for Seattle IANDS. Check with your company to see if you qualify for the match. Partner Match!, a program of the Starbucks Foundation, matches eligible Nonprofit
Organizations with eligible Starbucks partner contributions of up to $1,500 per year. (Minimum $20). Starbucks Partner Match Program866-763-1815starbucks@cybergrants.com Boeing matches employee and retiree donations to most nonprofit organizations. The company offers the first $10,000 per employee for dollar matches and
50% matching for contributions from retirees, spouses and domestic partners. Boeing's matching gift submission process: Donors must electronically submit matching gift requests through boeing's corporate donation site . 217-6379boeing-support@yourcause.com microsoft call contributions, the support team (877) matches the amount
of up to $15.000 per employee per employee. Volunteer hours can be matched to $25 per hour. Microsoft's matching gift submission process: Employees/donors may electronically submit matching gift requests from Gift Customer Support (800 480-4438causes@benevity.org 480-4438causes@benevity.org
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